
 

Emmeline’s  mother dies after leaving the 

Emmeline a clue about her possible 

future.  Emmeline abandons the wealthy 

estate in North Carolina.  She stows away 

on a cargo brig set for 18
th

 century 

Liverpool, England.  A rebellious 

aristocrat ventures to the unsavory 

neighborhood.  He attempts to befriend 

her.  She initially refuses.  The marquis is 

relentless.  She accepts gifts.  Emmeline 

seeks assistance from a benevolent 

society.  The marquis announces their 

engagement.  His mother plots with Lady 

Edna to be rid of Emmeline...   

 

Duchessa Anastasia sneaks away from 

the  family mansion at night in 18
th

 

Century Venezia during Carnevale.  

Giorgio, her cavalier servente, has 

feelings for her. Anastasia accepts the 

esteemed courtier Leandro's marriage 

proposal.  The royal guards seize Giorgio 

at the d’Alessi manor. The Crown 

accuses Giorgio of treason.  Capriana 

knows how Giorgio was framed.  A 

masqued man at the royal soiree threatens 

Capriana.  She knows how Giorgio was 

framed.  The duchessa realizes that it was 

her mother who set up Giorgio.  Leandro 

and Anastasia are wed… 

Duchess Arabella leaves the House of 

Wellington for the king's court.  Two 

murders occur in the royal palace.  A duke 

pursues her.  The Crown sequesters all 

courtiers to the royal grounds.  The duke 

and duchess fall in love and are the first to 

be exonerated.  They leave for the House of 

Carrington.  The Crown summons Duke 

Everett to serve as advisor.  A third murder 

happens.   The Crown and others overhear 

the butler and (maidservant) confess. 

Victoria kills Owain, an innocent.  Frances 

and Victoria are hanged.  Arabella and 

Everett are wed…  

 

18
th

 century Milan. Duchessa Lilliana is 

thrusted from her horse and into the 

estate of the Duca Alessandro..  She is 

unable to remember her accident or 

identity.  He cares for her.  They grow in 

affection towards one another.  Duchessa 

Rosetta conspires a great harm against 

her daughter.  Devoted servants tarry to 

foil Lilliana's mother's plan. The king and 

queen gather evidence.  The Crown hosts 

a royal ball. Their Majesties officiate 

Duca Alessandro and Duchessa Lilliana's 

nuptials.  Rosetta is adjudged.  The duca 

and duchessa celebrate their union… 

Penelope Moreau, a Creole courtier in 

18
th

 century Versailles, France. She 

searches frantically for a paper given to 

her which has one clue “Phillipe J.”  She 

believes he connived the royal theft and 

exonerate Armand, her younger brother.  

Pierre LeMercier is also an ennobled 

member of the king's court. They court. 

Count Montegeau is murdered. While 

outside Château Versailles, Armand is 

struck in the foot with an arrow from a 

longbow.  Count Montegeau’s death 

remains under investigation. Penelope 

and Pierre finally wed… 


